FRENCH TELEVISION AND PRINT NEWS DISCOURSE SOME CONTRASTS
Clyde Thogmartm
Iowa State Umvers1ty of Science and Technology
In previous papers delivered at the Mid-Amenca Lmgmstics Conference, I have looked at vanous aspects of French prmt news discourse, such as the complex mterplay of verb tenses and a styhshc
preference for "elegant variations" to av01d repeatmg the same nouns and pronouns (Thogmarhn 1986,
1988, 1989) In this paper, I am trymg to charactenze grammatical and lexical differences between pnnt
and televis10n news discourse I want to explore the followmg questions
1 ls prmt news more formal m register than telev1S1on news?
2 Are different grammatical constructions tvpzcallv used m prmt and television news?

3 Are there specific lexical contrasts between prmt and television news?

Corpora and method
A sample of French pnnt news discourse was to be compared to a sample of telev1s10n news discourse The pnnt news sample was drawn from Pans daily general-mterest newspapers of 1995-19% In
order to create a corpus of pnnt news similar m content and style to the television news corpus, articles
were selected to provide a vanety of news categones and story lengths Opm10n pieces such as edttonals
and columns were omitted because they were Judged to be stylistically different, argumentative and md1v1duahstic, and thus not comparable with the usually narrative content of French telev1s1on news
Tabular matter such as stock market reports and sports scores were also omitted Whole stones, mcludmg headlines, were scanned to create machme-readable files

Table 1
Pnnt news texts from the Pans dady press
La Crou: 16 July 19%
3,447 words
Le Figaro 12 January 1995
4,800
France-Smr 16 July 19%
4,644
L'Humamte 16 July 19%
2,799
Liberation 13/14 January 1996
5,366
Le Monde 4 July 1996
5,753
Le Par1S1en 13/14January 19%
5 415
Total words m pnnt news corpus
32,224 words
Telev1S1on news texts from France 2 broadcasts
Table2
1 December 1997
3,587words
3 December 1997
3,225
5 December 1997
3,035
10 December 1997
3,228
6 January 1998
1,177
7 January 1997
1,200
31March1998
1,667
22Apnl 1998
3,219
23 Apnl 1998
3,538
24Apnl 1998
3.5.56
Total words m telev1s1on news corpus
27,432 words
Machme-readable transcnptions were made from videotapes of all or part of ten news broadcasts
from the French pubhc telev1s1on channel, France 2, as retransmitted m the Umted States by the mtemational cable news service SCOLA Smee the focus of the study is the professional wntmg practices of
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French Journalists, duect quotations from non-Journalists were omitted from the telev1s1on corpus Both
corpora were spell-checked and proof-read with the help of a French-language spell-check and grammar-check package (LE CORRECTEUR 101, v 3 5 1)
In order to facilitate companson of the grammatical and lex1cal charactenstics of the texts, two
word hsts were prepared for each corpus with the help of the concordance program CONCORDER, one
arranged m alphabetical order and the other by frequency Table 3 contams the totals for type and token
m each corpus, countmg as different the varymg forms of the same verb, along with smgulars and plurals, masculmes and femmmes of the same nouns and adjectives, and capital and lower-case 1mtial
forms of the same word
Tokens, types, and type/token ratios m the two corpora
Total number
Number of
of words
different word
Type/token
(tokens)
forms (types)
ratio
Pnntnews
32,224
7284
442
Telev1S1on news
5857
27,432
468

Table3

The expectation that pnnt news would have a ncher vocabulary than telev1s10n news was not
strongly sustamed The "average" frequency word m the telev1s10n corpus, 1f there were such a thmg,
would occur 4 68 times m the corpus, while m the pnnt news corpus the hypothetical average frequency
word would appear 4 42 times
In countmg the words and grammatical constructions under study, word counts prepared by
CONCORDER were supplemented by counts usmg the find/replace functions of Microsoft WORD 6 0 1
and by close readmg of the text
I. Is pnnt news more formal m register than telev1S1on news?
In French, the existence of a formal literary register that 1s d1stmct from the everyday speech of
educated people 1s a conspicuous soc10lingmstic fact This formal, literary register of French, known as
or le franfats soutenu 'sustamed French' or le franfats soigne 'careful French', has clear-cut grammat1cal charactenstics that differentiate 1t from the colloqmal register known as le franfatS famtlier or le
jranfais ordmazre (for the descnpt10n of which see Gadet 1989) Battye and Hmtze (1992, 337-340)
propose some defimng charactenstics for the literary register of French Among theu proposed charactenstics, those that were selected for mvestigation will be listed m this sect10n m 1talic1zed, arab1cnumbered paragraphs

1 The presence of the so-called "literary tenses" passe simple, past ante nor, imperfect sub;unctive and pluperfect sub;unctive
The literary tenses of French are used pnmanly m formal wntmg Theu spoken use 1s limited to
formal oratory, such as sermons and political speeches on the most solemn of occasions All literate
French speakers have a passive knowledge of them, and secondary ( lvcee) students are encouraged to
use them m wntmg, but m practice they are used largely by professional wnters (e g, novelists, histonans, Journalists) Waugh and Burston-Monv11Ie found no lack of matenal for their study of the passe
simple m newspaper usage, although they note that "1t 1s qmte possible to read one or two pages of a
newspaper without findmg a smgle [passe simple]" ( 1986 848)
Table 4

Passe simple and possible passe simple verbs
passe simple
ambiguous
Pnntnews
6
21
Telev1s1on news
9
32
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The passe simple was rare 10 the two corpora, even if ambiguous forms are counted m which the
third person s10gulars of the two tenses fall together, such as il dlt 'he says/said' or il finzt 'he f101shes/fimshed' All unambiguous forms of the passe simple 10 the pnnt corpus were from etre 'to be'
(four examples of jut 3sg '[he] was', one ofjurent 3pl '[they] were') except one example of tuer 'to
kill' (tuerent 3pl '[they] killed') All of the ambiguous forms 10 the pnnt corpus could be 10terpreted as
the h1stonc present, although there were four that I judged to be "possibly" passe simple and one
"probably" passe simple The telev1s1on news corpus has three examples of fut, one of jurent, and five of
other verbs abnta '[he] sheltered', assuma '[he] accepted', poursuivzt '[he] pursued',presenta '[he]
presented', resta '[he] remamed' I judged that none of the telev1s1on news ambiguous forms were passe
simple They were 10vanably found 10 passages m which the other verbs were m the present tense
The other literary tenses are rare outside very formal prose, and no past antenor, imperfect subjunctive or pluperfect subjunctive tenses were found 10 the either the telev1s1on or the pnnt news corpus
2 "Literary" mverswns of the clztic sub1ect pronoun -je m expresnons like pms-je 'may I',
comment dira1s-je 'how :-.hall I say zt', and sub1ect pronoun mverswn mall persons after sentence-initial
adverbs sans doute 'doubtless' and peut-etre 'perhaps' instead of the more colloquial sentence-initial
expressions sans doute que peut-etre que
No mstances of 10verted -Je were found m either the pnnt or the telev1s1on corpus For pronoun
10vers1on with other persons of the verb, the pnnt news corpus conta10ed only one mstance each with
sentence-101tial Peut-etre and Sans doute In Table 5, the cap1tahzed headmg P-e stands for Peut-etre at
the beg10mng of a sentence, while the lower-case head10g p-e represents peut-etre elsewhere 10 a sentence The same is true for S d and s d for sentence-101tial and non sentence-101tial sans doute Besides
those 10stances hsted m Table 5, the telev1s1on corpus had one 10stance of peut-etre before an adverb of
time, and one 10stance of Peut-etre at the beg10n10g of a sentence 10troduc10g an adjectival phrase, it
also had two 10stances of sans doute before a noun phrase, and one of :-.ans doute 10 apposition to the
sentence, set off with commas
Frequency of peut-etre and sans doute in sentence-mitial and other pos1bons
P-e mvers1on P-e que
P-e no verb p-e after verb p-e after prep
1
1
1
5
1
Pnntnews
0
0
0
1
0
Telev1s1on news
Tables

Pnntnews
Telev1s1on news

S d 10vers1on
1
0

S d que
1
0

S d no verb
1
0

s d after verb

5
5

s d after prep
1
0

Although the relative frequencies of peut-etre and sans doute 10 the two corpora suggest that
pnnt news wnters are more nuanced than their telev1s1on counterparts m affmnmg the degree of rehab1hty of the statements they make, the low frequencies of the express10ns mvolved render it difficult to
draw any such firm conclusion, or to use mvers10n after them to d1fferentiate the two news genres
3 Ne without pas m expressions like je ne sa1s,je n'ose,je ne peux
The pnnt news corpus contained only one example of Je ne sa1s pas, none of 1e ne sazs, and none
of either form of the others The telev1s1on news corpus had none of the above
4 Nous instead of on as the first person plural subject pronoun
Although mfrequently taught 10 the classroom, the use of on 'one' 10stead of the paradigmatic
first personal plural subject pronoun nous for 'we' is habitual ID colloqmal French However, m both the
pnnt and telev1s1on news texts, on was used far more often ID its classic impersonal sense than 1t was to
mean 'we' On for 'we' was usually found only ID a direct quotation from a person not accustomed to
talkmg to the media (disaster victim, eyewitness to an event, etc) In some 1Dstances, on could be
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mterpreted to mean 'we' only by givmg such an mterpretahon every benefit of the doubt These mstances were classified m the category "ambiguous"

Table6

Uses of the pronoun on as 'one' or 'we'
impersonal on on= nous 'we' ambiguous on

Pnntnews
Television news

53

9

75

8

4

8

5 Negations with nullement 'not at all', pomt (emphatic negative), and guere 'scarcely' after the
verb instead of pas
Pas is the usual negator after the conjugated verb m French, and m the news texts under study as
well There were five examples of guere as negators m the pnnt news corpus, but only one m the television news corpus There were no occurrences of nullement or of point m either corpus
6 The use of more complex sentence structures with con1unctzons such as car 'for, smce ', or
'when infact,furthermore, on the other hand', en outre 'moreover', comrne 'as, like', pmsque 'smce,
seeing that', attendu que 'whereas', d'autant que 'all the more so smce', qu01que 'although', alors que
'whereas', non que 'not that'

Le jranfais familrer tends to confme its use of conJunct10ns to a few simple, frequent ones such
as et 'and', ou 'or', ma1s 'but', m m 'neither nor', and parce que 'because' Lefram;;a1s sozgne has,
besides these, a larger range of words showmg nuances of logical relat10ns between clauses, some of
which are hsted m the precedmg paragraph
No examples of attendu que, quozque, non que were found m either corpus, but the other complex conjunctions hsted were somewhat more frequent m the prmt news sample than m the television
one

Table7

Com(!lex con1unctions
car
alors<J..Ue
Pnntnews
10
9
Television news
3
13
Pnntnews
Television news

pu1sque
2
0

comme 1
1
2

or
5
0

enoutre
2
0

d 'autant <J..Ue
1
0

total complex con1unctzons
30
18

To sum up our compansons of the frequency of Battye and Hmtze's register markers m pnnt and
televlSlon news texts 1 Contrary to our hypothesis, here were slightly more passe simple verbs m the
television corpus than m the pnnt corpus 2 There was one mvers10n after sentence-mihal peut-etre and
one after sentence-m1hal sans doute m the pnnt corpus, none of either m the television sample 3 There
were no cases of formal pas-delet10n, and only one context m which 1t could have taken place 4 The
subject pronoun nous was used for 'we' m both pnnt and televis10n news Use of on m the sense of 'we'
was rare m both corpora and was usually found m c1tat10ns of spoken language Because of the way m
which the news text samples were prepared, omittmg direct quotat10ns from the television news corpus,
on 'we' was more frequent m prmt news tllan m televis10n news 5 Only a few examples of one of the
negators under study (guere) were present m the pnnt corpus, and none m the televlSlon transcnphons
6 Nearly twice as many complex conjunctions were present m the pnnt corpus as m the telev1s1on one

1
Comme was counted only when used as the conjunction whose English eqmvalent would be
'as', and not when used to mtroduce a companson
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When Battye and Hmtze's defmmg characteristics of French formal register are applied to the
text samples, one characteristic (no 1) tends to d1sconfirm the hypothesis that pnnt news 1s more formal
m register than telev1s10n news, two (nos 2 and 5) tend to confirm it weakly, and two (nos 3 and 4)
were of little help one way or the other Only number 6 (complex conjunctions) strongly supported the
hypothesis that print language was more formal m register than telev1s1on news
Based on these compansons, we may conclude that the register of French telev1s10n news 1s little
different from that of French pnnt news Among the possible reasons why, I suggest two 1 French
culture places high value on verbal proficiency, particularly on agile mampulatlon of the formal register
of French French news consumers expect formal style and register from their media, whether m print or
on telev1s10n 2 The structure of France 2's news broadcasts seldom mvolves spontaneous oral production The nonnal procedure 1s for the anchorman to mtroduce a story, after which the field correspondent's prerecorded video report is run, then the scene shifts back to the anchorman, who mtroduces the
next story Live reports from the field are relatively rare Stud10 mterv1ews of political leaders by the anchorman and one or more other Journalists are somewhat more common, but formal mterview s1tuat1ons
call for a fairly formal level of language

II Do selected grammatical constructions ditferentmte between the pnnt and televISmn
news corpora?
Two sets of grammatical alternatives between formal and colloqmal language were exammed
First, formal and colloqmal mterrogative sentence structures were compared Second, the formal synthetic future (je chantera1 'I will smg') was compared to the colloqmal analytic future (je va1s chanter 'I
am gomg to smg')

1 Question structures
There are three pnnc1ple ways of makmg quest10ns m French The simplest way, most often
found m mfonnal speech, uses the basic declarative word order with a nsmg mtonat10n, mstead of the
falling mtonation of declarative sentences In d1scussmg the prmt corpus, I will refer to its wntten
eqmvalent as the question-mark quest10n, smce only the quest10n mark enables the reader to d1stlngmsh
a question from a declarative sentence Another mformal colloqmal way of makmg a question 1s to start
the sentence with the global mterrogative est-ce que
II estFrarn;rus 'He 1s French'

II est Fran~a1s? 'Is he French?'
Est-ce qu'il est Fran~ais? 'Is he French?'

The fonnal way of askmg a question is by mvers1on, puttmg the subject after the verb There are
two types of mvers1on question m French Pronoun mvers10n takes place when a subject pronoun is
moved to follow the verb or when the subject is a noun and the correspondmg subject pronoun 1s copied
after the verb Noun mvers10n takes place m very simple sentences contammg a quest10n word, a verb
and a subject Examples of each are given below
II estFran~rus 'He is French'

Est-ii fran~rus? 'Is he French?'

Paul est fran~a1s 'Paul 1s French'

Paul est-ii fran~1s? 'Is Paul French?'

Paul va 01)? 'Where is Paul gomg' (colloq) Ou va Paul? 'Where is Paul gomg?' (formal)
Not all French quest10ns are subject to mvers10n Among other exceptions, mvers1on cannot be
applied to questions havmg qui 'who' or quel 'which' as their subject, e g Qui parle franrais ~ 'Who
speaks French?' or Quel livre est sur la table~ 'What book is on the table?' It was therefore necessary to
count only mverttble questions, that is, questions m the corpus that could have been mverted, if the journalist had wanted to do so
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Table8

Question structures

Pnntnews
Telev1s10n news

pronoun
mvers1on
questions
20
11

noun mvers1on
questions

2
0

questionmark
(mtonation)
questtons
2
16

est-ce que
questions

0
2

total
mverttble
questmns

24

29

The televmon corpus had a markedly more colloqwal tum, with fewer pronoun mvers1on questions and a couple of est-ce que questions, which were entirely absent from the pnnt corpus Most importantly, the televlSlon corpus had far more mtonation questions than there were question-mark
questions m the newspaper texts Moreover, the televmon news corpus showed an important pragmatic
d1stmction m the use of question structures The pronoun mvers1on structure was used only for rhetoncal
questions, that 1s, questions addressed by the JOUmal1st solely to a telev1s1on audience not m a post t1on to
answer them Intonation and est-ce que questions were used exclusively m mterv1ew situations m which
an answer was expected
2 Future tenses.
The more colloquial analytic future tense al/er + mfimtive (hke Engh sh I'm go mg to + verb)
was three times more hkely to be chosen as the future tense m the telev1s1on news corpus than m pnnt
This suggests not only a less formal register, but also greater immediacy for television news, smce some
French grammanans call the analyuc future le futur proche 'the near future' and consider the synthebc
future more appropnate for events that are expected to happen relatively later
Table9

Future tenses
formal
(s~nthebc) future
Pnntnews
126
Television news
72

aller

+mfimtive

11

25

total future
tense verbs
137

percentage of al/er
+mfimtive

97

803%
2577%

III Are there some specific le:ocal contrasts between pnnt and television news texts?
In terms of lexical contrasts, I was not looking for those that would have provided msight mto
the content of the particular newspaper articles and television broadcasts that I had chosen to study
Those would not have been hard to find, but they would have proven httle or nothmg, smce the texts
were not chosen for content, nor did they refer to the same day's news, which would have made compansons vahd I was looking for contrasts among the system words that are present m any French text,
and that would give msight mto grammatical differences between the two genres of news reporting

1 Common COllJunctJons, logical markers, and the relative pronoun dont
Among the conjunctions most often found m le franfaES familier, both mats 'but' and ou 'or' are
present m roughly sunllar numbers m the televlSlon and pnnt corpora However, there are surpnses m
the frequency counts of other common conjunctions (See Table 10) The conjunctions done 'therefore,
so' and parce que 'because', which are the most frequent expressions of effect and cause m lefranfais
familter, tum more to be more frequent m the televiSion news corpus than m the pnnt news one Pnnt
news, on the other hand, seems to use the conjunction et 'and' more often than does television news,
suggestmg that paratact1c sentence structures with the simplest of conJunctions are common m prmt
Journalism
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Words and 1d1oms that tend to be found m more elaborate sentence structures were more frequent m the pnnt corpus than m the telev1s1on news one, such as m m 'neither nor' (Uses of m two,
three or more bmes as coord1Date constituents of the same sentence were counted as one use ) Also more
frequent ID the pnnt sample are ams1 'thus' and en effet 'm fact, as a matter of fact, actually' These expressions are used m elaborate sentence structures with extended log1cal compansons or explanations
The relative pronoun dont 'whose, of which' also lends itself to more elaborate sentence structures, and
is thus more frequent m the pnnt news corpus
Common conjunctions
OU
mais
et
Pnntnews
100
59
512
Telev1s10n news
134
48
367

Table 10

done
23
38

parceque
5
12

Table 11

Words found m assocmtion with more elaborate sentence structures
m m
amsz
en effet
dont
Pnntnews
14
16
17
48
Telev1s10n news
5
6
4
12

The grammar and readab1hty statistics routme of Microsoft WORD 6 0 1 was used to measure
average sentence lengths m the two corpora Smee words associated with sentence elaboration were
more frequent m pnnt news than m telev1S1on news (Table 11), 1t is not surpnsmg that sentences are
longer ID the pnnt corpus than m the telev1s10n one
Table 12

Sentence length as calculated by Microsoft WORD 6 0 l.
average sentence length
2252 words
Pnntnews
1665words
Telev1s1on news

2. Prepositions showmg spatial onentat1on
The prepositions expressmg basic orientation m space, namely sur 'on', devant 'm front of',

sous 'under', and den tere 'beh1Dd' are all more frequent m the pnnt corpus than m the telev1s10n one

The exception is acote de 'beside' There are two possible explanations for the higher frequency of spatial prepositions m the pnnt corpus The first is that, smce telev1S1on shows pictures, the Joumahst has
less need to descnbe the scene m front of his eyes, smce it 1s m front of the viewers' eyes as well Another, more speculative, possible explanation is that, smce newspapers themselves are orgamzed m
space-ms1de, outside, page one, page two, top of the page, left side, nght side, bottom of the pagespatial orgaruzation ts simply a more promment feature of pnntjoumahsts' thmkmg
Table 13

Spatial prepositions

Pnntnews
Telev1S1on news

sur
199
124

devant

sous

derriere

31
14

31
10

6
1

a cote de
0
3

total
267
152

3. Tune expressions
If it can be said that newspapers are orgamzed spatially, 1t is a self-evident truth that televlSlon
news ts orgamzed m time As the broadcast unfolds, the telev1s10n viewer must attend to 1t m real time
m order to get the maximum mformatton There ts no chance for rereadmg even if, m theory, the viewer
could videotape it and go over it agam and agam In practice, viewers do not treat news broadcasts that
way A television news broadcast is also different from a newspaper m that television viewers do not
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scan it humedly and select JUst the parts that are of mterest to them, as a newspaper reader does They
must hsten more or less attentively from the begmmng to find the stones that mterest them
Most importantly, a hve telev1s1on news broadcast has a defimte moment of speakmg to which
events can be related Because of the exact tlme-onentatlon and the timelmess of telev1s10n news, a
cluster of time expressions are more frequent m the telev1s10n news corpus than m the pnnt corpus They
are au1ourd'hui 'today', heures 'hours, o'clock', ce matm 'this mommg', ce sozr 'this evemng', and il v
a 'ago' These express10ns establish a direct lmk between the events bemg reported and the moment of
speakmg
Table 14

Time expressions more frequent m telev1smn news
au1ourd'hui heures ce matm ce soir il ya
Pnntnews
39
18
1
3
5
Television news
98
46
23
24
13

On the other hand, the time expressions h1er 'yesterday', and nwt 'mght' are more frequent m
prmt news than m television news, probably because five out of the seven Pans national da1hes from
which texts are drawn are mommg papers that report on the news of the day before and the mght before
that, while the televlSlon broadcast transcnpts are from an evenmg program that concentrates on reportmg the news of the current day
Table IS

Time expressions more frequent m pnnt news
hzer
nuit
Pnntnews
54
18
Telev1s1on news
18
5

The telev1s1on corpus uses the expression la nuzt dermere 'last mght' once, but the pnnt corpus
uses expressions wh.J.ch are less context-sensitive, such as la nwt precedente 'the precedmg mght' (used
twice m the pnnt corpus) or la nuit de a 'the mght from [day of the week] to [day of the week]'
(used three times m the pnnt corpus)

4. Interactional language
INTERACTIONAL is the term I have chosen to descnbe the language of the give-and-take of
everyday conversation, as opposed to the language of the formal text that has been prepared for umlaterally mformmg the reader/viewer Examples of mteractional language that is more frequent m the
telev1s1on texts than m the pnnt ones are the de1ct1cs vmc1 'here is', vozlll 'there ts', and emphatic words
hke bien 'well', and beaucoup 'many, much', which seem more charactenshc of the 1mprec1s1on and
exaggeration of spoken language than they do of the exactness favored m wntten language

Table 16

Interactional language
v01c1, voilll b1en

Pnntnews
Telev1s1on news
Table 17

4
16

19
44

beaucoup
11
21

First and second person pronouns
Je, me, moz tu, te, to1
nous

Pnntnews
Telev1s1on news

50

39

32

2

32

2

vous

11

46

Qumtessential examples of mteract1onal language, first and second person pronouns (Table 17)
are nonetheless no more frequent m telev1S1on news than m pnnt news, except for vous (plural/formal
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smgular), which helps the news presenter draw m the silent telev1S1on viewmg audience and mclude
them m the broadcast

Conclusaon
The defining contrasts between formal and famihar French proposed m Battye and Hmtze (1992)
for the most part did not differenttate sharply between the samples of pnnt and telev1S1on news language In the texts studied, both genres tended toward the formal register, especially due to the predomtnance m French television JOUrnahsm of the practice of dehvenng carefully prepared texts rather than
carrymg on hve mteraction with the anchor Of the cntena from Battye and Hmtze, only the greater use
of complex conJuncl:J.ons m pnnt news served to differentlate the two samples
Among the other grammatical features displayed m the two lands of texts, two were quantitatively different 1 Intonation questions occurred sixteen limes m the telev1S1on texts, but their wntten
eqmvalent, unmarked quest10ns, only twice m the pnnt corpus In the telev1s10n corpus, there was a
defimte pragmatic d1stmctton The mterrogattve mvers1on structure was used exclusively for rhetoncal
questmns, whtle only est-ce que and mtonation questions were used for mteractton between anchor and
reporters or between Journalists and mterviewees 2 In future tenses, although the formal synthetic f uture predornmated m both the pnnt and television texts studied, the more colloqmal synthetic future was
three times more frequent m telev1s1on than m pnnt
As far as lexical contrasts between the two corpora were concerned, words found m association
with more elaborate sentences, such as m n1 'neither nor', ams1 'thus', en effet 'm fact, as a matter of
fact, actually' and dont 'of which, whose' were more frequent m the pnnt corpus than m the television
news texts This ts consistent with the greater average sentence length found m the pnnt sample Prmt
news is orgamzed m the space of the pnnted page The pnnt corpus contams more spatial prepositions
than does the telev1s10n corpus, but whether there is a direct hnk between pnnt's spatial onentatmn and
the greater number of spatlal prepositions remams speculative Television news unfolds m time on the
television screen The telev1s10n texts under study contam a greater number of time express10ns whose
meamng depends on the exact moment of enunciation, such as au1ourd'hui 'today', ce matm 'this
mornmg', and ce smr 'this evemng', although a few contextual time expressions hke h1er 'yesterday'
were more frequent m pnnt Words more frequently used m spoken mteraction, such as voici 'here 1s',
vmlii 'there is' and the pronoun vous 'you' (plural/formal) are also more frequent m the telev1S1on corpus than m the pnnt one

In general, the French television and pnnt news corpora are snrular m register and vocabulary,
although the telev1s10n corpus shows a few grammattcal and lexical influences attnbutable to the spoken
language and to the nature of the telev1s10n medmm
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